Rooms 133 and 134, located in the institute’s administration building, offer great flexibility. The rooms are available separately divided by retractable walls or can be rented together for larger meetings.

**Location:** Administration building

**Room 133 Dimensions:** 25’ x 33’ (825 square feet)

**Room 134 Dimensions:** 24’ x 33’ (792 square feet)

**Room arrangement & capacity**

- **Open square conference:** maximum 40 per room; 95 for both rooms
- **U-shaped meeting:** maximum 36 per room; 83 for both rooms
- **Classroom:** maximum 50 (computer consoles limits capacity to 40)
- **Open classroom with theater seating (rooms 133 and 134 combined):** maximum 115
- **Luncheon seating:** maximum 50 per room; 115 for both rooms

**Electronic capabilities**

- Ten gigabit fiber optic high speed internet connection
- Resident Desktop computer in room with support for Microsoft Office, PDF, wired high speed internet access
- Laptop input for connecting to projection system in rooms with external computer
- Elmo document camera
- Each rooms has a Projector and 4:3 projection screen which allows routing of signals from resident computers, external laptop, or document camera.
- Wireless internet access

**Amenities**

- Restrooms right outside room
- Break room with vending machines nearby

**Cost to rent**

- $75 per hour for each room
- $250 per day for each room
- $150 per hour for both spaces combined
- $500 per day for both spaces combined